Presentations in this series address a broad range of topics in Earth System Science.

The series is organized by Katherine Breen, Anthony DeAngelis and Pamela Wales.

The seminars take place on Tuesdays at 10AM and either will be livestreamed on Teams, or held in person in Bldg. 33, Room H114, with a Teams option.

September 12 (H)  Marcus van Lier-Walqui – NASA GISS
September 19 (H)  Paul Loikith – Portland State Univ.
September 26 (V)  Kathy Pegion – Univ. of Oklahoma
October 3  (V)     Ruby Leung – PNNL
October 10 (H)    Patrick Taylor – NASA LaRC
October 24 (H)    Sarah Ringerud – NASA GSFC
November 7 (V)    Corwin Wright – Univ. of Bath
November 14 (H)   Katie Travis – NASA LaRC

Virtual seminars (V) will be livestreamed on Teams, while Hybrid seminars (H) will be physically located in Room H114 and available on Teams.